Abstract: Plasticized spinning polyacrylonitrile (PAN) fibers with different diameters were chemically modified by potassium permanganate (KMnO 4 ). The modification effects of different diameter fibers were studied for the first time. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) results show that, compared with the large diameter ones, small diameter modified fibers show lower cyclization starting temperature (T i ) and activation energy (E). Both kinds of fibers exhibit better modification effects compared with solution-spun fibers. For the small diameter fibers, chemical modification can occur at low treatment temperature, even at 70 • C. X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) results show that modification not only occurs in the amorphous region of the fibers but also in the crystalline region.
Introduction
Plasticized spinning is a novel method for preparing polyacrylonitrile fibers. This method is very attractive because it requires only a small amount of plasticizer and the fiber structure is controllable [1] . Currently, an ionic liquid possesses characteristics of strong polarity and high-temperature stability [2] and has exhibited significant advantages over other traditional plasticizers such as ethylene carbonate and propylene carbonate. 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride, as a water-soluble ionic liquid [3] , is the most suitable plasticizer for PAN to achieve plasticized spinning [4] . Nevertheless, high-performance plasticized spinning PAN fibers still cannot be easily fabricated since the fiber properties are affected by many process parameters during the spinning process. Recently, a lot of effort has been made to prepare PAN fibers with excellent properties. [5, 6] Some properties of the prepared fibers, such as tensile strength and initial modulus, have been comparable to those of commercial PAN fibers. However, until now, the relevant research has still been focused on improving the performance of the precursors [5] [6] [7] . The subsequent modification, pre-oxidation and carbonization processes are rarely reported.
Modification is carried out on the PAN fibers following the spinning process in order to reduce the activation energy of cyclization [8] , decrease the stabilization exotherm [9] , and increase the speed of the cyclization reaction [10] . It ultimately improves the performance of the carbon fibers. Chemical modification involves the impregnation of the fibers with certain chemicals under various conditions [11] . One good example of a chemical treatment is the impregnation of the fibers with potassium permanganate (KMnO 4 ) [12] . It is foreseeable that, at a modification temperature of 85 • C, the KMnO 4 modification effect is remarkable for those PAN fibers fabricated by solution spinning [8] . Interestingly, for plasticized spinning PAN fibers, oxygen-containing groups are generated during the 2 of 7 spinning process, which also can reduce the cyclization reaction time [13] . If those fibers are further modified by KMnO 4 , a good modification effect can be obtained even at a lower treatment temperature.
Based on our previous study [14] , the entire spinning process is controllable as the final fiber diameter is 16.6 µm. In addition, the fibers can reach the optimum mechanical properties. Until now, fibers with a diameter of 10.2 µm have been successfully fabricated in our laboratory, although the mechanical properties are not satisfactory and are induced by the instability of the spinning process. It is still desirable to study the influence of the fiber diameter on the modification effect because it will provide us with important information to further improve the fiber structure.
Material and Methods

Materials
PAN powder (M w = 7.2 × 10 4 g/mol, M n = 3.3 × 10 4 g/mol, M w /M n = 2.22) was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China) After the plasticized spinning process, the PAN fibers with diameters of 16.6 µm and 10.2 µm were prepared. The mechanical properties of different diameter fibers are shown in Table 1 . The apparent morphology of the fibers can be seen in Figure 1 . Interestingly, for plasticized spinning PAN fibers, oxygen-containing groups are generated during the spinning process, which also can reduce the cyclization reaction time [13] . If those fibers are further modified by KMnO4, a good modification effect can be obtained even at a lower treatment temperature. Based on our previous study [14] , the entire spinning process is controllable as the final fiber diameter is 16.6 μm. In addition, the fibers can reach the optimum mechanical properties. Until now, fibers with a diameter of 10.2 μm have been successfully fabricated in our laboratory, although the mechanical properties are not satisfactory and are induced by the instability of the spinning process. It is still desirable to study the influence of the fiber diameter on the modification effect because it will provide us with important information to further improve the fiber structure.
2.Material and Methods
Materials
PAN powder (Mw = 7.2 × 10 4 g/mol, Mn = 3.3 × 10 4 g/mol, Mw/Mn = 2.22) was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China) After the plasticized spinning process, the PAN fibers with diameters of 16.6 μm and 10.2 μm were prepared. The mechanical properties of different diameter fibers are shown in Table 1 . The apparent morphology of the fibers can be seen in Figure 1 . 
Preparation of Samples
KMnO4 was purchased from the Shanghai Chemical Reagents Co., Ltd.(Shanghai, China) . Preparation of samples: the fibers were soaked in 8 wt % KMnO4 solution at 70 °C, 75 °C and 80 °C for 10 min. Then the fibers were washed thoroughly with distilled water and dried at 70 °C for 2 h. 
Characterization
Preparation of Samples
Characterization
Differential scanning calorimetry (Q20, Delaware, TA, USA) was used to analyze the thermal performance of the fibers at a heating rate of 10 • C/min under a nitrogen atmosphere. The fibers were cut as short as possible and 3 g of the fibers was accurately weighed for each measurement.
X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) using CuKα (L = 0.1542 nm) was conducted using an X-ray diffractometer (D/Max-2550 PC, RIGAKU, Tokyo, Japan). The operating voltage and electricity were Polymers 2018, 10, 1330 3 of 7 30 kV and 10 mA respectively. The average crystal size (L c ) was calculated according to the Scherrer equation [15] .
where k is the apparatus constant, which was taken to be 0.89; λ = 0.1542 nm is the wavelength of the X-rays; β is the full width at half maximum in radians at 2θ = 17 • . The crystallinity was determined from the XRD patterns of the fibers according to the formula calculated by Hinrichsen method [16] .
where Ac is the integral area of the crystalline region, and Aa is the integral area of the amorphous region. A sound velocity orientation tester (SCY-III, Donghua University, Shanghai, China) was adopted to determine the sound velocity orientation degree of the fibers [6] . Table 2 and Figure 2 show the DSC data and DSC curves of PAN fibers with different diameters after modification. A and B samples in Table 2 shows the same cyclization starting temperature (T i ) and cyclization temperature (T). However, the heat released (∆H) of B sample is significantly higher than that of A sample. The T i of B sample is obviously lower than that of A sample under the same treatment temperature, indicating that the catalytic modification effect is more remarkable for small diameter fibers. A lower T i for small diameter fibers means that the initiation of the cyclization reaction becomes easier in the subsequent stabilization stage, which is beneficial to improve the speed of the stabilization.
Results
For large diameter PAN fibers (16.6 µm), T i hardly changed at 70 • C and the heat released (∆H) was reduced from 403 to 335.2 J g −1 . This suggests that modification does not occur at this temperature and the presence of KMnO 4 on the fibers even hinders the cyclization reaction. With an increasing treatment temperature, the T i decreased and ∆H increased, meanwhile, the exothermic range (∆T) increased as well. This indicates that the cyclization process of the fibers becomes moderate and more C≡N groups are involved in cyclization reaction with an increase in temperature.
For small diameter PAN fibers (10.2 µm), the T i obviously reduced from 229.8 to 213.6 • C at 70 • C, suggesting that the small diameter fibers exhibit a better modification effect. Meanwhile, the ∆H decreased with an increasing heat treatment temperature; this may be due to the increased number of C≡N groups that have been converted to conjugated C=N groups during the catalytic modification process. Table 2 . DSC data of PAN fibers with different diameters after modification.
Diameter/µm
Temperature/ • C Abbreviation Note: T f means the cyclization finishing temperature.
Therefore, the possible cyclization process of plasticized spinning fibers can be observed in Figure 3 . The cyclization reaction can be initiated by -C=NR (R may be H) groups formed during the modification process. These groups have been confirmed by infrared spectra in our previous study [17] . Simultaneously, the reaction also can be excited by the oxygen groups (e.g., -COOH groups) generated during the plasticized spinning process [18] . Note: Tf means the cyclization finishing temperature. (1) The cyclization reaction initiated by C=NR (R may be H) groups formed during the modification process; (2) the cyclization reaction initiated by oxygen groups generated during the plasticized spinning process.
The DSC peak positions with different heating rates are summarized in Table 3 . The activation energy can be obtained by fitting Kissinger [19] .
This formula can also be written as: Note: Tf means the cyclization finishing temperature. (1) The cyclization reaction initiated by C=NR (R may be H) groups formed during the modification process; (2) the cyclization reaction initiated by oxygen groups generated during the plasticized spinning process.
This formula can also be written as: (1) The cyclization reaction initiated by C=NR (R may be H) groups formed during the modification process; (2) the cyclization reaction initiated by oxygen groups generated during the plasticized spinning process.
The DSC peak positions with different heating rates are summarized in Table 3 . The activation energy can be obtained by fitting Kissinger [19] . This formula can also be written as:
where E is the activation energy, Φ is the heating rate ( • C/min), R is molar gas constant (8.314 J·mol −1 ·K −1 ), A is the frequency factor, and T P is the peak temperature (in Kelvin).
The Kissinger plots are shown in Figure 4 , − E R is the slope of the fitted curve, thus E can be calculated. Further, A can also be calculated by the intercept of the Y coordinate. Thus, the activation energies for A, A 3 , B and B 3 are 99.15 kJ/mol, 90.96 kJ/mol, 96.96 kJ/mol and 88.98 kJ/mol respectively.
where E is the activation energy, Φ is the heating rate (°C/min), R is molar gas constant (8.314 J·mol −1 ·K −1 ), A is the frequency factor, and TP is the peak temperature (in Kelvin).
The Kissinger plots are shown in Figure 4 , R E − is the slope of the fitted curve, thus E can be calculated. Further, A can also be calculated by the intercept of the Y coordinate. Thus, the activation energies for A, A3, B and B3 are 99.15 kJ/mol, 90.96 kJ/mol, 96.96 kJ/mol and 88.98 kJ/mol respectively.
It can be intuitively seen that small diameter fibers possess a relatively lower E compared with large diameter ones. Meanwhile, both A3 and B3 show a lower E value compared with solution-spun PAN fibers modified at a higher temperature of 85 °C [10, 12] . In our previous study [17] , it is believed that a special ladder structure has been formed during the plasticized spinning. A lower E value for plasticized spinning fibers reveals the structure superiority, although this structure has not been studied in depth. Figure 4 . lnΦ/(Tp) 2 as a function of (Tp) −1 . Table 4 and Figure 5 show the XRD data and curves of PAN fibers after modification. It can be observed that modification occurs not only in the amorphous region of the fibers but also in the crystalline region, resulting in a decrease in crystallinity. For small diameter PAN fibers, the crystallinity, crystal size and orientation degree are obviously reduced with an increasing treatment temperature. The better modification effect for small diameter fibers may be due to the larger surface area at the same quality, which may introduce more MnO4 − active sites. For large diameter PAN fibers, the crystallinity, crystal size and orientation degree were almost unchanged as treated at 70 °C, this also suggests that modification hardly take place at this temperature. It can be intuitively seen that small diameter fibers possess a relatively lower E compared with large diameter ones. Meanwhile, both A 3 and B 3 show a lower E value compared with solution-spun PAN fibers modified at a higher temperature of 85 • C [10, 12] . In our previous study [17] , it is believed that a special ladder structure has been formed during the plasticized spinning. A lower E value for plasticized spinning fibers reveals the structure superiority, although this structure has not been studied in depth. Table 4 and Figure 5 show the XRD data and curves of PAN fibers after modification. It can be observed that modification occurs not only in the amorphous region of the fibers but also in the crystalline region, resulting in a decrease in crystallinity. For small diameter PAN fibers, the crystallinity, crystal size and orientation degree are obviously reduced with an increasing treatment temperature. The better modification effect for small diameter fibers may be due to the larger surface area at the same quality, which may introduce more MnO 4 − active sites. For large diameter PAN fibers, the crystallinity, crystal size and orientation degree were almost unchanged as treated at 70 • C, this also suggests that modification hardly take place at this temperature. 
Conclusions
For plasticized spinning fibers, two kinds of fibers show a good modification effect. However, the modification effect is more remarkable for small diameter fibers. Modification not only occurs in the amorphous region but also in the crystalline region. For large diameter fibers, modification hardly occurs at 70 °C. 
For plasticized spinning fibers, two kinds of fibers show a good modification effect. However, the modification effect is more remarkable for small diameter fibers. Modification not only occurs in the amorphous region but also in the crystalline region. For large diameter fibers, modification hardly occurs at 70 • C. 
